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MEDIA ADVISORY
Rally Set For Truth And Justice In Jude
Beating Case
Ald. McGee Also to Appear on Court TV to Express Community’s Perspective on
Police Brutality, Injustices in the City of Milwaukee
A group that includes Milwaukee Common Council member Ald. Mike McGee, Jr.,
business people, clergy and the aunt of beating victim Frank Jude, Jr. will hold a truth rally on
Friday, April 14, 2006 to provide a unifying outlet to citizens who are outraged and who are

calling for justice in the Jude case.
The truth rally, to be held by a coalition which calls itself Justice for Jude, Justice
for All, will take place at 2 p.m. Friday, April 14, 2006 just outside the Safety Building at
821 W. State St. The rally will include Ald. McGee, Pastor Mose Fuller, Brian Verdin,
Doris Jude Porter – Mr. Jude’s aunt – community residents and business people. The
public and media are invited to attend.
Several men who had reportedly identified themselves as Milwaukee police officers
viciously beat Frank Jude, Jr. outside a Bay View house party on October 24, 2004. Mr. Jude
was repeatedly kicked in the head, was stripped naked and threatened with a knife after being
accused of stealing a wallet from a bedroom during the party. Three fired Milwaukee police
officers are currently on trial on criminal battery and other charges for allegedly beating Mr. Jude
in the street outside the house party.
Ald. McGee -- who was outspoken early last year in calling on Milwaukee County
District Attorney E. Michael McCann to issue charges in the Jude case -- will also appear on
Court TV on Thursday (April 13) to express the community’s perspective on the issues of police
brutality and injustices perpetuated on Frank Jude, Jr.
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